
POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 
POSITION TITLE: Adult Services-ES/WS Resident Manager   GRADE: 3 (Non-Exempt)     

 
POSITION DESCRIPTION 
To provide day, evening, and overnight coverage including weekends and holidays at The Salvation Army 
Adult Shelters. Responsible for the supervision of residents and the general management of the shelter.  
Residence Manager insures a safe, secure, comfortable, and supportive environment in a manner consistent 
with the philosophy, policies, and procedures of the program and agency 
SALVATION ARMY MISSION STATEMENT 

The Salvation Army, an international movement, is an evangelical part of the universal Christian church.  Its message is 
based on the Bible.  Its ministry is motivated by the love of God.  Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and 
to meet human needs in His name without discrimination. 

 

 

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES 

 Conduct intake interviews, complete preliminary assessments, establish shelter agreements, and 
orient new residents to the shelter environment. 

 Assist Case Manager/Social Workers in working with residents on their individualized service plan. 
Promote activities to increase competence with activities of daily living, parenting skills, and 
independent living skills. 

 Provide conflict resolution, crisis intervention, and supportive counseling as needed. Supervise 
residents and maintain adherence to shelter agreement; counsel and impose consequences per 
shelter policy. 

 Monitor social group activities, assist with recreational activities and other special events. 

 Maintain statistical accountability. Provide clear and concise individual case narratives and log entries 
for all shelter residents. 

 Answer telephone and respond to telephone inquires.  Provide resources and referrals 

 for 24 hour crisis telephone.  Monitor alarm system per after hour schedule. 

 Complete shift specific support services, i.e., chore assignments, intake packets, etc.  

 Maintain communication shift to shift in staff journal. Complete cleaning and Maintenance duties; 
supervise/assist clients in chore activities. 

 Attend mandatory staff meetings and all required training sessions. Participate in On-Call and other 
duties as assigned. 

 Demonstrate cultural competence, as well as integrate understanding into daily responsibilities and 
participate in meeting the objectives of The Salvation Army, Syracuse Area Services Strategic Plan. 

 
 
DIMENSIONS  

Work requires a high school diploma or equivalent. More than one year and up to three years experience. 
Work requires the direct implementation of policies and procedures. Ability to negotiate stairs and to lift and 
carry up to 40 lbs.  Physical capacity to perform general maintenance/ cleaning tasks. Must have valid NYS 
driver’s license. Background clearance including drug-screening, criminal, sex offender, child abuse, OMH, 
and DMV required. Must meet training requirements as defined by agency and departmental training plan. 

 

 


